
ROBERT SMITH
Asst. Head Athletic Trainer
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Responsible for assisting with the prevention, care, evaluation, rehabilitation and 
treatment of acute and chronic orthopedic and medical conditions related to 
participation in intercollegiate athletics

JUNE 2006 – JULY 2010
ASST. HEAD ATHLETIC TRAINER - ABC CORPORATION

 Effectively manage an operating budget; order, inventory and yearly equipment
maintenance.

 Updated injury software for documentation of injuries &amp; filing secondary 
insurance claims as well as yearly physical set up that includes staffing, 
scheduling &amp; documentation organization.

 Coordinated primary Sports Medicine care for NAIA playoffs &amp; National 
NAIA Championships in Football, Mens and Womens basketball, Baseball and 
Softball.

 Included posting, interviewing, hiring &amp; supervising work study &amp; 
Graduate Assistants.

 Trained for CNOS Duties included posting, interviewing, hiring and supervising 
Graduate Assistant &amp; Certified Athletic Trainers.

 Conditioned Coach for Lawton-Bronson High school, taught wellness classes at 
area Community College, and designed/implemented noon workouts for area 
community members.

 Set up &amp; organized physicals for area colleges &amp; high schools as well 
as coverage issues that are needed for Football, Basketball, Wrestling &amp; 
Track.

2004 – 2006
HEAD ATHLETIC TRAINER - DELTA CORPORATION

 Responsible for providing athletic training coverage including rehabilitation, 
prevention, evaluation, and treatment of athletic injuries at all home .

 Also provided game coverage for away football games.
 Responsible for providing athletic training coverage including rehabilitation, 

prevention, evaluation, and treatment of athletic injuries at all home .
 Also provided game coverage for away football games.
 Also attended road soccer games due to the need for a Spanish speaking 

athletic trainer.
 Full time athletic trainer for minor league basketball team in the PBL.
 Rochester, NY; November 2013 - April 2014.
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EDUCATION

MSE - (Wayne State College - Wayne, NE)

SKILLS

Marketing, Communication, Problem Solving, Microsoft Office, Powerpoint,.
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